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Minutes of Grindleton Parish Council During Coronavirus Pandemic
31st July 2020
The Parish Council have agreed not to hold any further face to face contact meetings until
September due to the Coronavirus Pandemic Restrictions. However, there have been issues
that have been addressed electronically since the last meeting.
1. SID Licence
The Licence has now been approved. Letters have been sent to local residents
informing them the SID is to be replaced. Cllr Hutton to supervise the installation on 1st
September 2020
2. Pin Fold
This has been gravelled over and bench and ‘Bee’ sign replaced. Is there any official
knowledge of ownership?
3. Millennium Wood
A tree was blown over recently on to the pathway in the wood and the Woodland Trust
removed it, however they felt it was not part of their land. The question was raised as to
who owns the land adjacent and who would be legally responsible if a similar situation
occurred again, for public safety?
4. Jobs List
Cllr Halley has compiled a Jobs List of things that require attention throughout the
village. To be updated when completed.
5. Consumer alerts
The PC receive quite a lot of information about consumer alerts occurring within the
area. It was felt that these should be shared throughout the village via the PC and
Pavilion Facebook but also through the PC web page. Graham is looking into being able
to add that information.
6. AONB border sign
Cllr Halley is looking into having a smaller AONB sign made and siting it nearer the
centre of the village.
7. Supporting Charities
It was agreed that although many charities will be struggling due to the Coronavirus
Pandemic, the PC can only support those charities that are local to the Parish.
8. Planning Application – Bowland school
The PC have sent in an objection to the planning application for Bowland school.
9. Grants
Concurrent Grant applied for.
10. Waste bins
Cllr Halley has been monitoring the bin at the top of Grindleton Brow as it has not been
emptied on a regular basis. If passing on a Monday morning please can Cllrs observe
whether it has been emptied that day and report back to Cllr Halley.
11. Lengthsman
Mark is struggling to do what was initially required. Cllr Dumon looking into this.
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12. Payphone Consultation
It was agreed to keep the payphone and use this as an information Hub
13. Request to approve accounts
It was agreed to approve payment of £36 to Ruth Murray for completing the Internal
Audit Report.

